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Eco-feedback aims at increasing awareness of resource use to encourage conservation.

A growing area of concern in sustainable living is food waste, and many new institutional

waste receptacles incorporate waste sorting and recycling instructions for waste

management. However, little attention has been paid to the design of encouraging

awareness of waste in the home, particularly at the point of food waste. We explored

the design challenges and effectiveness of novel eco-feedback techniques at the point

of food waste through an in-situ study in a university residence. Our E-COmate system

captures and visualizes domestic food waste data for more readily comprehensible and

accessible information within a home environment embedded in an existing waste bin.

Four E-COmate smart bins were introduced, deployed and evaluated for 8 weeks at

a student residence in Canada. The aim of the study was to see whether a system

like E-COmate could impact food waste patterns and awareness, and if so, to what

extent it engages consumers. To explore its impact, a mix of methods was adopted.

Waste audits were conducted to explore waste changes. Retrospective interviews were

carried out to gain insights in residences’ reflections and motivations. We show that

E-COmate had a positive impact on participants’ awareness of and behavior toward

their food waste. Participants who had E-COmate installed in their kitchens showed

overall a significant decrease in food waste and in particular a decrease of almost 32%

in edible or once edible food waste, and a 69% decrease in generated compost waste

during the last 2 weeks compared to the first 2 baseline weeks. Furthermore, while our

control group showed an increase of 244% of waste of starches and grains toward the

last 2 weeks (i.e., the end of term) compared to the 2 baseline weeks, the intervention

group only showed an increase of 4.5% in waste of grains and starches. Eco-feedback

further engaged residences in reducing food waste practices starting at the grocery store

(e.g., by buying in smaller portions). In sum, eco-feedback as provided by E-COmate

had positive impacts on reducing food waste. These findings are a result of increased

awareness, the constant presence and immediacy of E-COmate served as a reminder,

and their understanding of how much they actually waste as a group. Their awareness

was reflected in how they adapted their shopping behavior as one way to reduce waste

at home.

Keywords: deployment, eco-feedback, E-COmate, food sustainability, food waste, mixed methods, observation

study, persuasive design
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INTRODUCTION

In developed countries, a large portion of all food waste
occurs at the consumer level (Makov et al., 2020). This waste
contributes to over- consumption of water, energy and fuels. In
response to this, the European Commission has acknowledged
its intention to move the EU toward zero waste (Morone
et al., 2019; Tat and Simon, 2020). With local zero waste
groups and more than 300 European municipalities, Europe
is at the forefront of waste management practices and have
commended new benchmarks for new recycling targets of
70% by 2030, mandatory separate collection of organics by
2025, and food waste reduction by at least 30% by 2025
(Hoes et al., 2019). In the United States, all companies
and institutions that produce more than one ton a week of
organic waste have been banned from sending it to landfills
since 2014. Canada banned food scraps from disposal as
garbage as of January 2015. For example, Vancouver aims at
increasing the regional recycling rate to 80% by 2020. Despite
policy changes and good intentions, many consumers are still
either underestimating or are unaware of the impact of food
waste on the environment (Brennan et al., 2020; Schifferstein,
2020).

In our work, we explored the use of eco-feedback embedded in
a semi-public environment to raise awareness and understanding
on the value of food people waste. Eco-feedback is a strategy
in which peoples’ activities are automatically sensed and then
visualized back to users through computerized means (Froehlich
et al., 2010) as a way to promote positive attitudes toward
sustainability (Pierce et al., 2008; Soma et al., 2020). Current
eco-feedback research mainly focuses on applications for energy,
fuel or water use, while little attention has been paid to food
waste (van Geffen et al., 2020). The main goal in our work is
to understand how to visualize food waste information to foster
sustainable behavior at home or semi-public spaces. Specifically,
we are interested to know what kind of data we should visualize
to raise awareness about the impact of food-related decisions
and in turn motivate people to act and prevent food waste. To
address this question, we designed and developed E-COmate
(Lim et al., 2015), a “smart” bin (Lake et al., 2020). We
explored the impact of E-COmate in a 2 months deployment
in a student residence on campus of Simon Fraser University
(SFU), Vancouver (Canada). SFU introduced the Zero Waste
initiative as part of their sustainability strategic plan by placing
Zero Waste stations in public spaces, housing and residences.
These Zero Waste stations are color-coded bins with matching
signage to help divide waste. This made an SFU student
residence an ideal context for adapting the Zero Waste stations
into “smarter” stations and implementing E-COmate in daily
life experiences.

Here we discuss findings and implications from our
deployment gathered through visual inspections, a questionnaire,
and semi-structured interviews. Within the context of food waste
and sustainability our work presented in this paper is expected to
serve as a basis for gaining further insights in eco-feedback and
for understanding requirements toward effective eco-feedback
design (Gaskell et al., 2000).

RELATED WORK

The most common approach in reducing food waste at home
aims at raising awareness in schools or public campaigns
(Thonissen, 2010). Various organizations inform consumers
about topics such as food purchasing, storage, preparation, or
actual shelf life. In a recent study, Soma et al. (2020) found
evidence about the potential for gamification as an effective
education based change strategy. In their study, they compared
three food waste interventions, which included a passive
approach (handouts), a community engagement approach, and a
gamification approach.Waste audits foundmarginally significant
differences between the game group and the control and no
difference between the other campaign groups and the control
group in edible food wasted.

Although raising awareness at schools and in public
campaigns are highly important (Muriana, 2017), the
information is delivered within a context that is not directly
relevant for the targeted food practices at hand later on
(Jayaprakash and Jagadeesan, 2019). Consumers may gain
knowledge and have good intentions, but this may not be
reflected in their everyday behaviors as habits are likely to
interfere (De Vries et al., 2011). One way to successfully
support sustainable actions, is also to engage consumers in their
direct environments relevant for the targeted food practices
(Jayaprakash and Jagadeesan, 2019). This requires an approach
at a local scale and targeting daily practices.

Persuasive Technology
Researchers in the field of Persuasive Technology and Human
Computer Interaction (HCI) have taken influence strategies
to raise awareness closer to homes. Persuasive sustainability
was first introduced by Fogg (1998), who suggested to use
computers as persuasive technologies to support environmental
sustainability. His definition of persuasion is “an attempt to
shape, reinforce, or change behaviors, feelings, or thoughts about
an issue, object, or action” (p. 225). One common influence
strategy in persuasive sustainability to increase awareness of
resource use and to encourage conservation is eco-feedback
(Fogg, 2003; Froehlich et al., 2010). It is based on the hypothesis
that most people lack understanding or awareness about how
their everyday behaviors affects consumption patterns and
their environment. To help raise awareness, eco-feedback uses
feedback, a process in which the output of an action is
“returned” (fed-back) to modify the next action (Holmes, 2007).
The reasoning behind eco-feedback is that people understand
and agree to the moral behind the feedback, adopt similar
mindsets, and act accordingly once they are more aware of
the systematic effects of their everyday actions. Researchers
have argued that technologically enhanced feedback is an
important agent of change (Midden et al., 2008; Midden and
Ham, 2019). Feedback is considered essential for regulatory
mechanisms and inherent to all interactions, whether human-
to-human, human-to-machine, or machine-to-machine. Eco-
feedback aims at increasing awareness by automatically sensing
peoples’ activities and feeding related information directly back
through computerizedmeans (Froehlich et al., 2010), particularly
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to foster positive attitudes toward sustainability and hence the
adoption of sustainable behaviors (Pierce et al., 2008; Hermsen
et al., 2016). It replaces hidden environmental information
and behavior patterns with more accessible and understandable
information without requiring much effort from users (Holmes,
2007). The work of Mozo-Reyes et al. (2016) has shown that
eco-feedback technology resulted in significant increases in
recycling activity and therefore can be an important tool in
the promotion of recycling activity in daily life. Hermsen et al.
(2016) concluded that “further research into the effectiveness of
feedback interventions to disrupt habits, personal differences in
feedback efficacy, and the effect of applying different feedback
characteristics, might not only enhance our knowledge on how
habits might be changed” (p. 71).

To date, food waste has received little attention in persuasive
sustainability or eco-feedback research, whereas energy and
water consumption are the most dominant topic (van Geffen
et al., 2020); among other reasons most likely because of the
ease with which the usage of these resources can be sensed
automatically through the given infrastructure at homes. Other
common targeted issues are printing paper, gasoline, making
green transportation choices, improving indoor air quality,
reducing CO2 emissions, or are not tied to any one specific topic
(Froehlich et al., 2010; Brynjarsdottir et al., 2012; van Geffen et al.,
2020). To sense food waste behaviors, on the other hand, is far
more challenging because of the habitual and mainly unaware
nature of food-related practices. Hence, we think it is worth
exploring considering the higher cost of food in comparison
to electricity or water consumption. Reducing food waste may
result in a significant and noticeable difference in costs and
other resources. Even though, most persuasive sustainability
research focus on other topics, developments applied to food
waste behavior are getting increasingly important (Soma et al.,
2020). The latest developments in domestic environments can be
categorized in: (1) sensor based systems (RFID tagging or camera
tracking), which are used to create visibility of available foods as
way for prevention, and (2)mobile applications to create visibility
of wasteful behaviors for the purpose of retrospection.

Creating Visibility of Food Availability to Prevent

Food Waste
In the field of smart home environments, food sensing
technology is expected to have great impacts on food waste
prevention (Olivier et al., 2009). Smart refrigerators can record
expiration dates using bar code readers and Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) technology (Rouillard, 2012), so that food
that is sensitive to spoiling can be closely monitored. This
refrigerator may then alert when the food reaches a point where
it must get used. RFID is a technology that connects the objects
over-the-air so that the objects can be tracked and the data about
them can be shared by individuals and organizations. Future
research on smart refrigerators aims at an optimization of food
identification with image and speech recognition techniques to
improve the interaction process as well as to provide recipes
based onmonitored ingredients (Rouillard, 2012; Xie et al., 2013).
These pervasive sensor-based approaches, including interactive
fridges (Bucci et al., 2010), and fully equipped smart kitchens

(Olivier et al., 2009) open up new possibilities to support food
practices and reduce waste. RFID has also been used to track the
food in the supply chain to guarantee the quality of products
more effectively (Realini and Marcos, 2014; Ben-Daya et al.,
2019). This food quality identification is expected to reduce food
waste in the cold supply. Another form of pervasive computing
uses mobile technologies. Smart phones and cameras have been
attached to a fridge to improve the visibility of in-home food
availability (Ganglbauer et al., 2013). Furthermore, Farr-Wharton
et al. (2014) introduced a mobile application that can track
the ingredients inside a color-coded refrigerator with the help
of pictures and food identification. Their main goal was to
alert users before the expiration date to achieve a reduction in
food waste.

Creating Visibility of Wasteful Behaviors for

Awareness
Mobile technology has also been used to create visibility
and awareness of wasteful behaviors. Ganglbauer et al. (2012)
presented a mobile food waste diary allowing consumers to add
reasons and reflect on how much food they waste. The diary
addresses visibility in different phases of food practices for self-
reflection and was found to stimulate deeper insights about the
relationships between foodwaste, experiences, habits, knowledge,
occurrences and intentions to change (Ganglbauer et al., 2013).
Reasons of food waste were made available to other users in
order to encourage sharing and mutual reflection. Another
example encouraging self-reflection is BinCam, a system that
replaces an existing kitchen bin aimed at motivating reflection
and behavioral change in food waste as well as recycling habits
of young adults (Thieme et al., 2012). The BinCam is a camera
attached on the underside of the bin lid to automatically capture
digital images. These images are then uploaded to an application
on Facebook where they can be explored by all users of the
system. The Grumpy Bin (Altarriba et al., 2017) empowers users
and their social acquaintances to collectively judge their actions,
also using social mediation to increase the chance for behavior
change. All these examples enabled users to form connections
with relevant others while leveraging on an individual’s self-
interest to be socially accepted. Social networks were used to
motivate sustainable behavior (Burke and Napawan, 2020).

Collective Design
A current trend in food waste research focuses on collective
design (Kim et al., 2020). According to Hebrok and Boks
(2017), not only our values, but also our lifestyle and the
required conveniences we need in order to manage everyday
life influences our awareness and attitudes. They define lifestyle
by how our household is formed and everyday practices that
influence important food waste-related decisions. A home
contains material, structural, and social aspects that shape and
restrain the interactionwith food, for instance storage, packaging,
the fridge. In order to reduce food waste levels, cultural and social
norms as well as material and structural conditions need to be
addressed simultaneously (Aktas et al., 2018). Also Burke and
Napawan (2020) suggests that a more fluid approach is needed,
one in which the interdependence of domestic practices, urban
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infrastructure and natural systems is recognized. Any shortage
due to today’s lifestyle, including time limitation, scheduling,
family, friend and leisure time, appears as a significant constraint
to food waste practices that could help to reduce it (van Geffen
et al., 2020).While emphasizing the strategies that can be adopted
by individuals to prevent food waste in their households, one
must acknowledge that the individual is embedded in wider
social, economic, and cultural structures that may prevent the
adoption of less wasteful practices more effectively (Schanes et al.,
2018; Harvey et al., 2020).

Our main research question is, how can eco-feedback reduce
food waste in daily practice? In the following, we describe the
prototype used in our deployment, our study method, related
findings, and conclusions.

APPROACH

First, we describe briefly the development of our E-COmate
device and then the empirical study to investigate the effects of
our direct and action related eco-feedback.

E-COmate Prototype
Design Rationale
We developed E-COmate (Lim et al., 2015), an augmented bin
that captures and visualizes domestic food waste data for more
readily comprehensible and accessible information that can be
used within a home or semi-public environment. It shows within
a glance consumer their food waste amounts within their own
kitchen environment, with the intention to elicit self-reflection
on what it means to daily waste food without much cognitive
effort. E-COmate is designed to impact consumers in their
immediate environments relevant for the food practices at hand,
to regularly remind them, and to support actions toward their
goal of reducing food waste. In an evaluation of a previous
version of E-COmate (Lim et al., 2017), findings showed that
there is a potential of applying eco-feedback of non-consumed
food items for raising awareness and triggering self-reflection,
specifically on how individuals plan, prepare food and deal
with leftovers. Based on learnings from this pilot, we made
improvements to our E-COmate to make it robust and therefore
more suitable for a longer deployment avoiding toomanymanual
interventions or data inputs (i.e., the type of food being disposed),
and feeding back information based on real time weights. In
this work, an advanced version of E-COmate was deployed for
a 2-month evaluation period.

Servings as a Metaphor for Wasted Food
As part of E-COmate we designed and developed a simple
visualization showing the daily average and the total number of
potential servings wasted in the past 24 h (see Figure 1). The
interface included a thumbs-up and a thumbs-down button to
allow for user interactions. At the bottom of the screen, we
added a note with the definition of a serving (i.e., one serving
for each 200 g). Researchers have shown that metaphorical units
lead to a better understanding of consumption amounts than
volumetric units were used. For example, Froehlich et al. (2012)
used everyday objects as metaphors such as the number of jugs

and oil trucks for water usage instead of the number of gallons
or liters. And in a study, carbon weight was introduced as an
indication of environmental health visualized on a bathroom
scale (Kuo and Horn, 2014). To indicate food waste we could
use metaphors such as the number of landfills or calories used
for the production of the food that is wasted, the number of
people that could have been fed, or how many earths we need
if everyone would continue current wasteful behaviors. In this
study, the number of servings was selected as a metaphor because
we speculate that people are generally more common with a
“serving” (Lim et al., 2015) which could indicate the loss of a
free meal. Financial incentives have short-term effects but can be
counterproductive in studies on energy use (Delmas et al., 2013);
whether this applies to food waste remains unclear. Financial
benefits from saving energy are often quite small compared to
household expenses such as food (Wolak, 2011).

Technical System Features
Our prototype consists of an off-the-shelf Dymo M5 USB postal
scale that measures the weight periodically and transmits its
measurements (only when there is a change in the weight) via a
USB connection to a Raspberry Pi (see Figure 2). The Raspberry
Pi includes a Wi-Fi module which handles the collection and
saving of data into a server, as well as the communication with the
scale. To ensure weight changes are recorded, raw sensor data is
recorded periodically and stored automatically with a timestamp
in a local memory as well as on a server. System processes were
visible and traceable with led lamps which indicated when the
program had started (red), when the scale was connected to the
Raspberry Pi (orange), and when the Raspberry Pi measured a
stable weight and uploaded it to a server (green). The data in
the server was used for remote monitoring to make sure it was
running but most importantly the data was used to feed back
to the user to create realistic eco-feedback information based
on actual food waste. This setup was expected to help identify
system failures and trigger quick reboots of the prototype during
deployments. The data was visualized on an Android application
programmed in Java.

Interface Design Features
We used a 10-inch tablet to run the application and placed it
such that it is visible at-a-glance in the kitchen (see Figure 1).
The prototype was protected with a casing to prevent food
dirt as well as displacements of the parts. For the interface,
we used servings as a metaphor for wasted food and social
comparison information.

Considerations
We made sure our prototype was (1) compact, (2) has Wi-Fi
connection, (3) provides visibility for system failures, and (4) has
a display visualization showing the potential amounts of servings
wasted and comparison information that is updated in real-
time automatically. E-COmate, however, has some technological
limitations. For example, data collection depends on whether the
prototype is connected to Wi-Fi. When the Wi-Fi is temporarily
off for some reason, data cannot be collected. Another issue is
that the scale cannot reset to zero automatically when the bin
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FIGURE 1 | E-COmate feedback display—a tablet computer mounted with an

anti-theft protection to a wall nearby a Zero Waste station in a kitchen.

FIGURE 2 | Parts of the E-COmate prototype: a DYMO scale [left below],

SAMSUNG tablet [right below], and a Raspberry Pi [above].

is getting emptied. This has to be done manually for higher
accuracy. To deal with these two issues we instructed janitors to
reset the system and we recruited a student resident to help reset
whenever necessary. On the days of the visual inspections (i.e.,
further explained in the next sections), one researcher made sure
all E-COmates were reset.

Study Method
To replace individual concerns by a more collective concern of
a larger group as a whole, suggested by Tromp and Hekkert
(2018), the deployment and evaluation of our E-COmate took
place at the MCTaggart-Cowan Hall student residence at SFU.
The building has six living rooms and nine kitchens divided
over three floors (see Figure 3) and was recently introduced
with three-stream Zero Waste stations with signage for organics
(green), mixed recyclables (blue), and landfill garbage (black; see

Figure 4). The aim of our evaluation was to explore how eco-
feedback could impact food waste and awareness, to what extent
it engages residents in reducing food waste, and to explore how
it should be designed further to effectively motivate sustainable
behaviors. For this deployment, we adopted a mix of quantitative
and qualitative methods (Corrado et al., 2019).

Study Design
The evaluation took place for a period of 8 weeks (i.e., end-
February to end-April in 2016) plus 2 weeks of baseline
measures before installing E-COmate (i.e., during the baseline
from mid-February to end-February, we only performed visual
inspections). For the purpose of the evaluation we divided the
nine kitchens into two groups: a control group (i.e., without
E-COmate installed) and an intervention group (i.e., with E-
COmate installed). E-COmate was installed and embedded in the
green compartment of the three-stream Zero Waste station in
four kitchens (i.e., three on the 2,000 level and one on the 3,000
level) as shown in Figure 5. The remaining five kitchens served as
the control group. During the deployment, all captured data with
E-COmate was visualized on a tablet computer that was protected
with an anti-theft lock andmounted to a wall near the ZeroWaste
station as shown in Figure 1. We recruited a student resident to
help reset whenever necessary.

Social Comparison Between User Groups
Social comparison information (i.e., “other floors” see Figure 1)
was shown only in the last 4 weeks of our 10-week observation
study. Social comparison information was simulated and
generated by taking a random percentage between 40 and 110
percent from the actual weight. This would mean that the display
would show lower food waste amounts for other floors most
of the time (i.e., negative feedback). This was done to control
for the ratio of the nature of feedback (i.e., negative vs. positive
feedback) to all groups. By showing users how much other floors
are disposing of was expected to trigger a friendly competition
and engage users in social interactions within the same floors,
e.g., discussions, food sharing. We often compare ourselves to
others to find out how we are doing when objective measures
for self-evaluation are unavailable (Festinger, 1954). This allows
us to see what the norm is in our group and to receive social
approval for our behaviors. These principles on norm activation
and social approval were found to be successful in influencing
consumers when facilitated through technology and to support
sustainable practices (Midden and Ham, 2019). Previous studies
have shown that consumers are more motivated to save energy
when they are able to compare with others (Odom et al., 2008).
Social comparison information has proven to be successful in
eco-feedback research (Abrahamse and Steg, 2013).

Data Collection and Analysis
To evaluate the impact of E-COmate, we adopted a mix of
quantitative and qualitative methods. We conducted an online
questionnaire, visual inspections, and semi-structured interviews
at the end of the deployment including a review of display design
dimensions. Data was analyzed using descriptive and inferential
statistics with IBM SPSS Statistics version 25.
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FIGURE 3 | A floor plan of the second level of McTaggart-Cowan Hall of the Simon Fraser University.
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Online Questionnaire
For the questionnaire, we approached residences personally
at the entrances and in the shared spaces of the McTaggart-
Cowan Hall for their participation. We used the questionnaire
to explore food-related behaviors and perceptions among the
intervention and control groups. Residents were given a link to
the questionnaire which they could open in their own browser
at a convenient time. This link was also posted online in the
resident floors’ Facebook pages. The questionnaire took ∼5min
to fill out and included demographic questions such as gender
and age, general questions on food-related behaviors (i.e., how
frequent they buy groceries and cook, whether they tend to
overbuy food that gets wasted, whether food expiration date
is a common reason for throwing away food, and whether
forgetting leftovers is a common reason for throwing away food),
questions to explore their perceptions of wasted amounts (i.e.,

FIGURE 4 | A three-stream Zero Waste station for organic waste [green [left]],

mixed recyclables [blue [middle]], and landfill garbage [black [right]] that is

introduced to the Simon Fraser University housing and residences, among

which our investigation side the McTaggart-Cowan Hall is.

their perception of food waste amounts in comparison to other
people), their level of interest in saving food from being wasted,
and whether they were interested in adopting technologies in
their house to raise awareness on food waste practices. The
questionnaire contained ten items including sentence completion
using five-point Likert scales (see Table 1). At the end of the
survey, we asked their floor number to see if they were either in
the control or in the intervention group.

Visual Inspections
Visual inspections are a more reliable and objective method to
measure wasted foods than any other method such as a survey or
a diary study. For instance, they do not depend on the limitations
of memory recall, and do not have to rely onWi-Fi availability or
system inaccuracies.We conducted visual inspections two times a
week for a total of 10 weeks in all kitchens but only for the organic
waste compartment. We grouped all inspection data points in
week periods [e.g., inspections nr. 1–4 in weeks w1–2 = week
period 1 (baseline); etc.]. The data collected during the visual
inspection represents items coming only from residences who
were using the kitchen. As SFU offers meal plans, a selection of
residences may never be using the kitchen for cooking. During
the period of the study, 74 out of 200 residences had a meal plan.
Hence, there should be a total of 126 residences using one of the
nine investigated kitchens; which is an average of 14 residences
per kitchen. Unfortunately, we cannot specify the exact number
of residences per kitchen per week that would have contributed
to the waste analyzed during the visual inspections. Therefore,
the provided number of users of E-COmate per kitchen per week
is only a reasonable estimation.

We conducted visual inspections of all organic waste of each
Zero Waste station twice a week on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings for 10 weeks, with a total of 20 inspections for each
kitchen (i.e., which is in total 180 inspections). During these
inspections, we documented the type and weight of the disposed
items. We broke these items down into six categories; (1) edible
or once edible vegetables and fruits, (2) meat and fish, (3) grains
and starches, (4) in-edibles such as peels, tea bags, bones, and

FIGURE 5 | From left to right: The first image shows how the Demo scale is resting on top of a standard and covered with a plate (i.e., this whole unit is placed inside

the green compartment). The second image shows a top view of the scale and a Raspberry Pi inside the green compartment without the plate cover. The third image

shows a top view with the plate cover and the scale underneath it. The plate cover allows for rebooting the scale and visibility of system status.
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TABLE 1 | Online questionnaire with 10 items (S1–S10) provided to all residents in this study.

S-No. Statements (S) Answer categories

S1 I do groceries... [once a week/2–3 times a week/4–5 times a week/almost every day/other]

S2 I cook... [once a week/2–3 times a week/4–5 times a week/almost every day/other]

S3 I tend to overbuy food that get wasted [strongly agree/agree/undecided/disagree/strongly disagree]

S4 I tend to throw out food because of passing expiry dates [strongly agree/agree/undecided/disagree/strongly disagree]

S5 I commonly throw away leftovers that I forgot I have [strongly agree/agree/undecided/disagree/strongly disagree]

S6 The food commodities I throw out most often are... [meat and fish/vegetables and fruits/grains and starches/other]

S7 I think, in comparison to other students in my building my food waste is... [much higher/higher/about the same/lower/much lower]

S8 My level of interest in actively saving food from being wasted is... [not at all interested/not very interested/neutral/somewhat interested/very

interested]

S9 My level of concern in the issue of food waste in relation to global food

security (Food security is the state of having reliable access to a sufficient

quantity of affordable, nutritious food) is...

[not at all concerned/not very concerned/neutral/somewhat concerned/very

concerned]

S10 I would adopt technology in a home setting to raise awareness on my food

waste practices

[not at all likely/not very likely/undecided/somewhat likely/very likely]

egg shells, compost or (5) non-food organics such as paper
towels, and (6) contamination such as plastics or glass. Peels we
commonly eat such as from the potato were considered edible,
whereas peels from citrus or avocado were considered not edible.
The content collected from each kitchen was laid out on a plastic
sheet and captured with a camera (see Figure 6).

Interviews
In the last weeks of the study, residences from the intervention
group were personally approached in the kitchens and asked for
their participation in a retrospective semi-structured interview.
A total of nine residents participated who reported to have
viewed the E-COmate display every time they were in the kitchen
or at least three times a week. Interview questions aimed at
exploring the impact of E-COmate. We asked participants what
they liked about E-COmate, their main issues with it, how it
impacted their thoughts about food waste, and if there were
any changes E-COmate could have had an impact on (i.e., food
practices such as the way they plan around food, do groceries,
prepare food, and deal with leftovers, individually as well as
collectively). Interviews took around 20min and were recorded
for transcription purposes. All interviews were transcribed, and
codes were generated within the overarching themes of research
aims (i.e., how E-COmate support in raising awareness, how it
impacts attitude, and how it encourages active engagements), but
further not defined a priori.

To assure inter-rater reliability, two coders assign codes to
transcriptions independently. In case of disagreement, items
were discussed for inclusion or exclusion. To measure inter-rater
reliability, Fleiss’ kappa was applied, which is a statistical measure
for assessing the reliability of agreement of a fixed number of
raters when assigning categorical ratings to several items. In other
words, Fleiss’ kappameasures the level of agreement that a certain
item or subject belongs to a certain category (Fleiss, 1971). In
our findings, only those categories are included and discussed
for which raters came into substantial agreement (i.e., kappa is
above 0.60). Participants are referred to with unique pseudonyms
as individual names preserving gender.

FINDINGS

Our aim for our evaluation was to explore how eco-feedback
could impact food waste and awareness, to what extent it
engages residences in reducing food waste, and to explore how
it should be designed further to effectively motivate sustainable
behaviors. In this section, we firstly show questionnaire results
clarifying that there are no major differences between the
intervention and control group. We further triangulated the food
waste data gathered through the visual inspections (see the raw
data in Supplementary Material) and the interviews to gain a
deeper understanding in answering the questions above. For
the interview findings, only items and categories are included
for which raters came into substantial agreement (i.e., kappa is
between 0.61 and 0.80).

Descriptive Statistics for Questionnaire
Data
Based on a convenience sample of 45 questionnaire respondents,
we found no significant differences between the control and the
intervention group. Hence, we will describe only the average
descriptive statistics of all 45 participating residences without
distinguishing the control group from the intervention group
(different fromwhat is shown in Figure 7). Generally, the average
age of residents was 21 years (SD = 1.6 years), of which 26 were
female (58%). Over 70% reported doing groceries more than
once a week and cooking more than two or three times a week.
Around 42% agreed or strongly agreed on tending to overbuy
food that eventually got wasted. Around 50% agreed or strongly
agreed on commonly throwing out food because of passing expiry
dates. And around 28% agreed or strongly agreed on commonly
throwing away forgotten leftovers (see Figure 7). Respondents
reported wasting vegetables and fruits most often, which was over
60% of the total waste. Overall, 58% thought their waste is lower
or much lower in comparison to other people. Over 60% of the
respondents were somewhat or very concerned in the issue of
food waste in relation to global food security, and over 70% was
somewhat or very interested in actively saving food from being
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FIGURE 6 | Two examples of amounts of all six waste types based on visual inspections. Waste types are: (1) edible or once edible vegetables and fruits, (2) meat and

fish, (3) grains and starches, (4) in-edibles such as peels, tea bags, bones, and egg shells, (5) compost or non-food organics such as paper towels, and (6)

contamination with glass and plastics. The original waste bag is included in the picture.

FIGURE 7 | The level of agreement in intervention and control group for food waste behaviors. Q1: “I tend to overbuy food that gets wasted,” Q2: “I tend to throw out

food because of passing expiry dates,” and Q3: “I commonly throw away leftovers that I forgot I have.” [Q1 = S3; Q2 = S4; and Q3 = S5, all in Table 1].

wasted. Over 60%would adopt technology in their homes to raise
awareness on food waste practices.

Inference Statistics for Inspection Data
We used General Linear Model (GLM) (Dobson and Barnett,
2008) with inspection-nr (i.e., week periods) as within-subject and
group (i.e., test conditions) as between-subject factors (i.e., the
independent variables). As dependent variables we analyzed (1)
edibles or once edibles, (2) meat and fish, (3) grains and starches,
(4) contamination with glass and plastic (5) other-compost, and
(6) in-edibles (all measured in gram). We tested the two main

effects and the one two-way interaction effect (see Table 2 and
Figure 8). We also calculated post-hoc tests between different
levels of inspection-nr.

To assess whether our intervention or control group (factor
test condition) with higher and lower food waste have different
measures and whether there was an interaction between test
condition and repeated measurements (factor week periods), a
multivariate analysis of variance was conducted (GLM). The
assumptions of independence of observations and homogeneity
of variance/covariance were checked and met. The main effect
for group was statistically significant, Wilks’ 3 = 0.912, F(24, 165)
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TABLE 2 | Results of the GLM multivariate analysis of variances with the six dependent variables to present main and interaction effects for each dependent variable

separately.

Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. Partial Eta

squared

Noncent.

parameter

Observed

powerd

Multivariate testsa

Group Pillai’s Trace 0.088 2.650b 6.000 165.000 0.018 0.088 15.901 0.851

Wilks’ Lambda 0.912 2.650b 6.000 165.000 0.018 0.088 15.901 0.851

Hotelling’s Trace 0.096 2.650b 6.000 165.000 0.018 0.088 15.901 0.851

Roy’s Largest Root 0.096 2.650b 6.000 165.000 0.018 0.088 15.901 0.851

Week_periods Pillai’s Trace 0.137 0.992 24.000 672.000 0.475 0.034 23.796 0.816

Wilks’ Lambda 0.868 0.997 24.000 576.826 0.468 0.035 20.806 0.740

Hotelling’s Trace 0.147 1.001 24.000 654.000 0.462 0.035 24.029 0.820

Roy’s Largest Root 0.098 2.748c 6.000 168.000 0.014 0.089 16.487 0.866

Group * week_periods Pillai’s Trace 0.099 0.708 24.000 672.000 0.847 0.025 16.982 0.624

Wilks’ Lambda 0.904 0.707 24.000 576.826 0.847 0.025 14.777 0.542

Hotelling’s Trace 0.104 0.708 24.000 654.000 0.847 0.025 16.986 0.624

Roy’s Largest Root 0.071 1.990c 6.000 168.000 0.070 0.066 11.938 0.716

adesign: Group + week_periods + Group * week_periods.
bexact statistic.
cthe statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level.
dcomputed using alpha = 0.05.

= 2.65, p < 0.05, multivariate η2 = 0.088. This indicates that
the linear composite of all six waste measures was for the
intervention group lower than for the control group. The main
effect for week periods is not statistically significant, Wilks’ 3 =

0.868, F(24, 577) = 1.00, p = 0.468, multivariate η2 = 0.04. This
indicates that the linear composite does not differ for different
levels of week periods. The two-way interaction effect was also
not statistically significant,Wilks’3= 0.904, F(24, 577) = 0.71, p=
0.847, multivariate η2= 0.025. Follow-up the statistics in Table 3

and the descriptive data in Table 4 indicate that our intervention
group scored significantly lower for contamination such as glass
and plastic and significantly higher for in-edibles (see Figure 9).

In a post-hoc analysis our visual inspections showed a
significant decrease in the intervention group between the
baseline measure [w1–2] (M = 254 g, SD = 346 g) and the last
2 weeks of the study [w9–10] (M = 79 g, SD = 121 g) for the
amount of other compost, t(15) = 2.66, p ≤ 0.018 (Ruxton, 2006)
(see Figure 8). That is a 69% decrease in generated other compost
waste. Whereas, no significant changes for other compost were
found in the control group between the baseline measure (M =

169 g, SD = 155 g) and the last 2 weeks of the study (M = 199 g,
SD= 231 g), t(19)=−0.46, p ≤ 0.652.

Although participants in the intervention group did not
provide examples of intentions in preventing the waste of grains
and starches (which is in accordance to the waste inspection), the
control group showed an increase in wasted grains and starches
by the end of the study. We found a significant increase in the
control group between the baseline measure (M = 111 g, SD =

158 g) and the last 2 weeks of the study (M= 383 g, SD= 318 g),
for the amount of wasted grains and starches, t(19) = −3.46, p
≤ 0.003 (see Figure 8). That is an increase of 244% of waste of
grains and starches in the control group. Whereas, no significant
changes for grains and starches were found in the intervention

group between the baseline measure (M = 379 g, SD = 426 g)
and the last 2 weeks of the study (M = 396 g, SD = 636 g), t(15)
= −0.08, p ≤ 0.939. Hence, the control group generated more
waste for grains and starches by the end of the study.

There was a clear pattern distinguishing the control from the
intervention group. We found an increase in generated edible
waste as a combined measure (edible or once edible such as
vegetables and fruits, plusmeat and fish, plus grains and starches)
in the control group between the baseline measure (M = 199 g,
SD = 237 g), week 5 and 6 (M = 220 g, SD = 205 g), and week 9
and 10 (M = 234 g, SD = 172 g). Whereas, in the intervention
group there was a decrease from the baseline (M = 320 g, SD
= 279 g) to week 5 and 6 (M = 170 g, SD = 177 g) and then
an increase to week 9 and 10 (M = 218 g, SD = 235 g). That is
still a 32% decrease in edible or once edible food waste in the
intervention group (see Figure 10).

The amounts of waste per person per week (with the
assumption of 14 residential users per kitchen) varies per food
type (see Figure 8), although it should be noted that the exact
average per person per week is not of main importance here;
it is more about the changes in the amounts throughout the
evaluation period. No significant differences were found when
social comparison information was absent vs. shown.

Qualitative Interview Results
Interview results showed that the constant presence and
immediacy of E-COmate served as a trigger and reminder for
inhabitants: “Every time I was in there, I sort of glanced at it.”—
Eva, and “I can’t remember any day I entered the kitchen and I
never looked at it. The setup and the place it is in, it’s a convenient
place that is almost the second or first thing to see when you are
in there.”—Isaac.
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FIGURE 8 | Average amounts (in grams) of all six waste types generated by the control vs. intervention group presented per 2 weeks. Waste types are (from top to

bottom): (1) edible or once edible vegetables and fruits, (2) meat and fish, (3) grains and starches, (4) in-edibles such as peels, tea bags, bones, and egg shells, (5)

other compost or non-food organics such as paper towels, and (6) contamination with glass or plastics. w, weeks.

The way E-COmate was set up helped in raising awareness and
triggered instances for reflection mainly at the time of disposal.
Participants reported doing final checks to see if they were
using the right compartment or if the item really needed to go.
Examples of comments related to these moments of reflections
were: “I feel a little self-conscious when I throw something away,
cause I see.. I know its recording when I throw something away
it’s like Oh... So, it’s a little... it’s making me double check when I
am throwing out anything.”—Eva. Or “I was a little more hesitant
about what I put in there. I double checked what I put in there to
make sure.”—Farrah. And another comment: “An example from

this morning... I usually don’t throw away food in general.... I have
a bunch of grapes and two are like totally rotten and I throw them
and today I was thinking, oh interesting because in my head I don’t
waste food, because i just hate the idea of wasting food but there
are two rotten fruits and I am throwing them and that in a way is
food waste.”—Geraldine.

Participants further agreed that E-COmate helped in
understanding the problem better as it becomes more tangible.
Participants reported that they usually do not actively reflect on
food waste-related behaviors nor was it something they think
about as a relevant issue. With the deployment of E-COmate,
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TABLE 3 | Results of the GLM multivariate analysis of variances with the six dependent variables to present main and interaction effects for each dependent variable

separately.

Source Dependent variable df Mean square F Sig. Partial Eta squared Observed powera

Model Edible or once edible 10 2125353.735 8.227 0.000 0.326 1.000

Meat and fish 10 109297.205 3.224 0.001 0.159 0.985

Grains and starches 10 1606251.191 9.744 0.000 0.364 1.000

Glass and plastic 10 75522.290 5.925 0.000 0.258 1.000

Other Compost 10 549408.826 17.222 0.000 0.503 1.000

In-edibles 10 1743811.000 13.758 0.000 0.447 1.000

Group Edible or once edible 1 225403.388 0.873 0.352 0.005 0.153

Meat and fish 1 12867.121 0.380 0.539 0.002 0.094

Grains and starches 1 468334.923 2.841 0.094 0.016 0.388

Glass and plastic 1 57888.360 4.541 0.035 0.026 0.563

Other Compost 1 46303.867 1.451 0.230 0.008 0.224

In-edibles 1 581762.138 4.590 0.034 0.026 0.568

Week_periods Edible or once edible 4 337747.657 1.307 0.269 0.030 0.403

Meat and fish 4 33921.621 1.001 0.409 0.023 0.312

Grains and starches 4 164452.034 0.998 0.410 0.023 0.311

Glass and plastic 4 10580.813 0.830 0.508 0.019 0.261

Other Compost 4 28906.503 0.906 0.462 0.021 0.284

In-edibles 4 82447.732 0.651 0.627 0.015 0.209

Group • Week_periods Edible or once edible 4 54848.102 0.212 0.931 0.005 0.095

Meat and fish 4 14766.399 0.436 0.783 0.010 0.150

Grains and starches 4 169823.372 1.030 0.393 0.024 0.321

Glass and plastic 4 10014.524 0.786 0.536 0.018 0.248

Other Compost 4 49967.703 1.566 0.186 0.036 0.477

In-edibles 4 52312.132 0.413 0.799 0.010 0.144

acomputed using alpha = 0.05. Bold means significance using alpha = 0.05. • Interaction effect.

food waste became more visible to them and easier to reflect on.
This gave them something to improve from and a direction for
action: “It gives us a baseline and lets us know what we are doing
currently so that we have somewhere to improve from.”—Alysa.
And “I didn’t think about it before, but this puts a number
on it. It gets it more thinkable, a little easier for me to think
about it.”—Farrah. And another comment: “I never knew I was
wasting anything. So that type of discovery itself is one push to
someone doing something about it. So that’s a great thing.”—Isaac.
Furthermore, E-COmate was found to provide visibility on the
collective impact: “It put stuff in perspective. Because it’s easier to
think: oh, I waste this much food. But now I am seeing how much
this one kitchen waste and then you think that adding on to other
floors and it starts really adding up.”—Eva.

For those who were already aware about food waste still
found E-COmate useful as it confirmed their believes, further
helped their understanding in actual food waste amounts, and
gave them more motivation to act accordingly: “Just judging
from what I would see in the compost bin I thought I already
had an expectation on how much food waste there is. It seems
that people are throwing quite a bit away, especially when they
got pizza or whatever, that would be in the bin. But having the
amount on the prototype helps for my understanding of how much
is actually being thrown away that day.”—Hannah. “I never think
I just had a glimpse. Before the system came, I just look at how

the bin is full and I am like...mmm, and think that people are
wasting a lot. I am wasting a lot. But with the right information,
I am able to actually say: AH! See! This is what we are wasting.
Surprised no, but my conviction of change was straight then.
It was like, ok yeah... this makes sense and now we have to
do something.”—Isaac.

E-COmate further resulted in instances where participants
took actual actions in reducing waste. For example, participants
reported to have been more considerate about their food
purchases at the grocery store: “For example like carrots. I usually
don’t use the tops. And you could use it for pesto and stuff. I
have thought like I don’t want to throw out, so I just buy carrots
that do not have them you know. Maybe in that way it has
influence.”—Geraldine.

Residents have also reported to have bought groceries in
smaller amounts: “I actually bought less food this weekend. I was
shocked when I looked at the amount. I usually spend at least 60
or something in total for everything I am buying for during the
week. I ended up spending 50, I was really shocked. The lady at
the checkout was like oh you are spending cheaper now; I was like
really?”—Derrick. And another comment: “It impacts the way I
buy things. It doesn’t hurt to walk often to the market. For example,
I eat vegetables, I am vegan. I eat a lot of fresh food. So instead of
keeping them in my fridge when it stays there sometimes, I might
not like it or go by the time I need to eat them. It made me walk to
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TABLE 4 | Means (in grams), standard deviation (SD), and number of test subjects (N) for all five 2-week periods of the waste measures contamination with glass and

plastic and in-edibles where the main effect Group is significant (period 1 = baseline).

Measure Period Group Mean (SD) No. of measures No. of subjects

Glass and plastic Baseline (week 1–2) Control 62.60 (80.02) 80 20

(contamination) Intervention 43.38 (74.24) 72 16

Period 2 (week 3–4) Control 60.50 (97.65) 80 20

Intervention 21.75 (26.53) 72 16

Period 3 (week 5–6) Control 72.10 (96.13) 80 20

Intervention 66.50 (183.57) 72 16

Period 4 (week 7–8) Control 51.50 (106.33) 80 20

Intervention 26.87 (71.12) 72 16

Period 5 (week 9–10) Control 124.50 (199.92) 80 20

Intervention 32.25 (51.50) 72 16

Total 58.20 (113.66) 720 180

In-edibles Baseline (week 1–2) Control 273.10 (330.63) 80 20

Intervention 320.12 (544.72) 72 16

Period 2 (week 3–4) Control 195.00 (243.32) 80 20

Intervention 292.75 (375.34) 72 16

Period 3 (week 5–6) Control 239.60 (176.54) 80 20

Intervention 332.88 (314.31) 72 16

Period 4 (week 7–8) Control 312.70 (270.68) 80 20

Intervention 399.88 (262.08) 72 16

Period 5 (week 9–10) Control 231.80 (194.49) 80 20

Intervention 478.63 (661.59) 72 16

Total 301.29 (355.68) 720 180

FIGURE 9 | Average amounts (in grams) of both significant waste types generated by the control vs. intervention group for the variables contamination with glass and

plastics (left) and in-edibles (right).

the store more. I thought it was worth it rather than wasting a lot
of food.”—Isaac.

With regard to social engagement, some instances were
mentioned but much less than expected. For example, two
participants shared more food with each other as they regularly
met in the kitchen. Placing E-COmate in a public space gave them

a topic to talk about and motivated food sharing: “I see it all the
time. Especially if there is someone we always like to check and see
how much it is.”—Bo, and “It encourages me to offer or to share
food more. I know Farrah and we talked before about food waste
and food in general. We have the same mind on that. Sure, it gives
us something to talk about.”—Hanna.
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FIGURE 10 | Average amounts for edible waste (in grams) as a combined measure with (1) edible or once edible vegetables and fruits, (2) meat and fish, and (3)

grains and starches generated for the control group vs. intervention presented per 2 weeks. w, week.

As we have seen, E-COmate impacted awareness and
encouraged users in translating reflections toward actions, but
this was not always the case for all participants. Some participants
mentioned the difficulty of trusting in either the accuracy of the
prototypes or the eligibility of other users in using the ZeroWaste
station as it is supposed to. The use of servings and averages, for
example, did not entail sufficient information for the users as it
left questions open such as what is wasted, when it was wasted,
and most importantly who wasted it: “There is a dispersion of
responsibility if it comes to big groups. I have no idea what the other
people on this floor are doing.”—Farrah.

Some participants were even convinced that paper towels
contributed most to the overall weight, which was not
the case according to visual inspections (see Figure 8 for
“contamination”). This may be the reason why we found a
significant decrease in the amount of paper towels by the end of
the study and therefore also the amount of compost waste that
was generated. “I am still questioning to what level it is accurate.
Does it really show how much food waste we are producing?”—
Geraldine. Or “It doesn’t differentiate what is food and what is not
food, like paper towels.”—Bo.

These observed social interactions were expected to impact
actions toward reducing food waste through social surveillance
or norm activation. In sum, E-COmate triggered instances of
reflections at the time of disposal, which resulted in users buying
prepared and cut vegetables or buying in smaller amounts. This
explains the decreasing amounts of wasted edibles and compost
found during the inspections.

DISCUSSION

The goal of our work was to explore how eco-feedback
technology could be utilized to reduce food waste at the
community level. Eco-feedback is advantageous in raising

awareness in two ways. Firstly, information is provided within
a setting relevant for the targeted behavior (i.e., opposed to
more common strategies like campaigns). Secondly, with current
lifestyles where food behaviors are habitual or unconscious,
technologies that do not requiremanual or user-initiated tracking
of the waste (e.g., such as diaries) are expected to have more
impact. With E-COmate, the intention was to create a more
constant perceptual connection (Strengers, 2011) toward the
waste and presence of the issue and consumers’ choices that
have led to food waste so introspection can be made. It could
further help remind users during their cooking activities at a daily
basis. This every day aspect might be necessary as intentions can
disappear quickly amidst other activities. We speculate that the
awareness raised among residents in the intervention group may
have prevented an increase in the waste of grains and starches at
the end of term where exams usually take place.

Design Implications
Based on our findings, we present design implications that
could serve as a basis for understanding basic requirements
for effective eco-feedback design within the context of food
waste. The findings of deploying and studying E-COmate and its
impact on food waste, awareness, and engagements in our studied
population can be organized into three categorical themes:
(1) interactivity: constant reminding and responsiveness, (2)
accuracy and specificity, and (3) persuasive strategies to motivate
users. These themes were either explicitly suggested or can be
inferred from interview comments.

Interactivity: A Constant Reminder
Food-related behaviors often occur mainly subconscious. Having
technology like E-COmate embedded in consumers’ everyday
environments that can help them in remembering their
food waste-related behaviors helps raise awareness, improve
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understanding around the issue of food waste, and encourages
active engagements. E-COmate has shown to provide a
constant reminder at the moment of disposing and even had
impacts on decision-making at the grocery store. This supports
previous research claiming that persuasive technology can greatly
contribute to the design of motivational interventions (Midden
et al., 2008), but further extends the application field to food
waste-related behaviors. The design, however, could be improved
bymaking it more responsive. For example, the data visualization
could be updated as soon someone disposes an item so that
feedback is immediate while visualizing personal contributions.
Food waste awareness seems to require a more immediate
feedback (i.e., for each wasteful behavior/each day), perhaps
because of the variety of items that are disposed of on a daily basis
and the variety of reasons related to it. Immediacy of feedback
has been acknowledged in previous research. It is usually
more effective in promoting learning than delayed feedback
(Chickering and Gamson, 1987). Another example may be
increasing consumers’ awareness when they are doing groceries,
e.g., an infrastructure or design that could help consumers shop
more consciously to prevent food waste at home. An important
implication here, however, is that grocery stores may increase
food waste instead and the problem is shifted. At the moment,
efforts are made in improving food safety and extending food
life, such as such as improvements in in-home refrigerators, and
the use of food preservatives, exacerbating the problem of food
waste by enabling over-purchasing and increasing the likelihood
of food waste at home (Lake et al., 2020).

Accuracy and Specificity
Participants reported liking the quantification of food waste, but
also showed concerns about the level in which it was accurate.
Many participants were assigning most of the weight to either in-
edibles or paper towels, even though edibles were wasted more
as found in the visual inspections. Providing specific details on
how food waste amounts are calculated and the composition
of the waste (e.g., edibles vs. in-edibles) would be necessary to
gain consumers trust in the data and improve its impact. It
might also be useful to provide personalized data at the time
of disposal so that users can see their own impact. The main
challenge here, however, is the ability to reliably measure and
then present different types of food waste related to individuals.
There are different food waste types, different types of consumers,
and costs, which further depends on location and type of
store/market. This complexity makes it more difficult to find a
useful and generic metaphor that is equally understood by all
consumers. Therefore, although metaphors are commonly used
in previous eco-feedback research (Froehlich et al., 2009, 2010,
2012) to help understanding, we think this might not be the most
useful for visualizing food waste specifically.

Combination of Persuasive Strategies as Motivators
We conclude that effective eco-feedback information should
include a combination of economic incentives, self-comparison,
and social-comparison as additional motivators to reduce food
waste. Participants acknowledged the usefulness of strategies
such as self-comparison to better understand when it is

necessary to take action. Also, the relevance of social comparison
(green competition) has been acknowledged by participants: “Its
motivating in that sense that you want to have the best score
compared to other floors.”—Farrah. Participants’ also showed
interest in the economic impact, which might be specific for the
selected target group being mostly students. Another reason for
this preference might be the high food costs relatively to other
expenses such as water and electricity. Previous findings showed
that monetary incentives were not necessarily motivators for
reducing energy consumption because of the low costs (Delmas
et al., 2013), but there might be a different effect for food waste.
Beyond the strategies used, eco-feedback could further include
tips or suggestions for actions to keep consumers motivated
and involved after the first months of use. Designing for action
has been suggested by Maitland et al. (2009). Even though
eco-feedback has shown to impact active engagements (e.g.,
participants were able to come up with solutions), strategies
should be combined as consumers vary in concerns, interests, and
values (Reynolds et al., 2019). Reasons for waste can vary each
day. Thus, if a system provides a combination of these strategies,
consumers will choose how to use that information within the
context of their own everyday lives.

Limitations and Future Work
This work has a few limitations. For example, the display
used in the case study cannot distinguish different food types,
making it more difficult to define a serving more accurately
(e.g., 200 g of fruits might be one serving whereas 200 g of meat
could be two servings). The display we deployed was simple
in nature. Future developments in sensor technology or image
recognition is expected to be able to resolve this issue. Secondly,
we evaluated the additional displays only retrospectively. Future
research should investigate the impact of these design dimensions
individually for its impact and other potential design dimensions
such as the use of a bot, providing actionable suggestions, or
the use of dynamic or abstract visualizations. Thirdly, we did
not explore behavior change. Instead, findings mainly provide
insights and explorations into how the prototypes may have
impacted awareness and behaviors in response to interventions:
the interventions might or might not have led to long term
impacts on behavior. In order to study behavior change, longer
studies are required with a more extensive sample size and
diversity. Instead, the proposed system serves as a frequent
reminder to support a goal (e.g., nobody like to waste) and
potentially break habits and create new ones through repetition
and automaticity (De Vries et al., 2011).

The studies presented here shed light on how habits may
change and what design aspects we should consider in designing
and developing more effective systems than what is currently
available. In future studies, different types of households, such as
families with or without children, and community houses should
be recruited. Additionally, in this work, deployments were done
with prototypes that needed rebooting occasionally. Hence, our
prototype used in this workmay not have captured and visualized
all wasted foods. Although, our work also focuses on exploring
the impact of the concept to find implications for further design,
the effectiveness or desirability of the concept may depend on
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what it can capture accurately. This was a major methodological
and technological challenge. For example, feedback might not
have been based on all wasted foods. Consumers need better
incentives to use the bin properly. Easy and accurate food (waste)
tracking is not only relevant for better suggestions, visualizations,
and evaluation of eco-feedback, it is also necessary to better
understand reasons for food waste so that influence strategies
could target more specific behaviors. Future developments such
as in sensor technology or image recognition is expected to
significantly improve the logging and tracking of food or food
waste items. Despite these limitations, our work presented here
combined an objective approach to quantifying the impact of a
design solution with a qualitative approach to understand the
reasoning behind the impact.

Beyond This Work
Beyond this work, there is a need to stress the role of society
in trusting and accepting domestic food- related technology for
sustainability. A system with the aim at supporting (collective)
awareness around food touches a very personal side of our
lives. Any attempt to changing them is a challenging task. For
this reason, technology should require low effort from users,
while highlighting actions that are socially and economically
appealing and acceptable. For example, if consumers could
be motivated in reducing their food purchases (as a way
to prevent food waste), money could be spend on other
things, which would increase welfare (Rutten et al., 2013).
Also, we need to consider what would happen with the
food in stores if not being sold to customers because they
are becoming more conscious in preventing food waste at
home. Without reliable and solid data, policy makers have
insufficient basis for introducing major changes. Additionally,
privacy should be taken into account. Privacy is an aspect
that might deter consumers from using a system like E-
COmate. Technology that tracks in-home food availability and
waste pervasively and visualizes this to other users could
expose private matters. The information could also be a
target for taxes, insurances, health inspections, child welfare
etc. Therefore, an optimum balance should be found in
supporting sustainable food practices and consumers’ privacy.
To understand how consumers are driven by these aspects,
interdisciplinary research is necessary. The complexity of
these implications shows a need for integrated collaboration
between behavioral scientists, engineers, interaction designers,
and economists in developing food-related technologies for
sustainability. A long-term challenge within the scope of this
work would be to explore the effects of application-mediated
interventions on consumers’ perceptions, values, behaviors, our
economy, as well as our environment.

CONCLUSION

In sum, eco-feedback via E-COmate seems to have positive
impacts on reducing food waste. In our intervention group, we
found a 32% decrease in edible or once edible food waste and
a 69% decrease in generated other compost waste. Furthermore,
while our control group showed an increase of 244% of waste

of grains and starches toward the end of term, the intervention
group did not produce such an amount of waste of grains
and starches. These findings seem to be a result of increased
awareness, the constant presence and immediacy of E-COmate
served as a reminder, and their understanding of how much
they waste as a group. It further engaged residences in reducing
food waste practices starting at the grocery store (e.g., by buying
in smaller portions). We assume that these observed changes
in waste patterns could have been caused by the impact of
E-COmate on residents’ reported increase of awareness.

The aim of our study was to gain an understanding to
what level eco-feedback applied to food waste could impact
awareness and encourage active engagements in trying to reduce
food waste. Although previous work have pointed out that
not providing an explicit solution to the user is a limitation
of eco-feedback (Maitland et al., 2009; Brynjarsdottir et al.,
2012), our study showed that E-COmate seems to have positive
impacts through awareness as well as engagements toward
reducing waste particularly around shopping. Eco-feedback has
shown to provide a starting point and motivation to act but
is expected to perform better if accuracy, specificity, and a
combination of persuasive strategies are combined [see also
Coskun (2021)].
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